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BACKGROUND

● Large, public university on Long Island

● Approximately 60 miles east of NYC

● Affiliated with Stony Brook University Hospital, 

only tertiary care institution in Suffolk County
● Approximate graduation rate per year:

Pre-licensure:  80 Basic Baccalaureate 

80 Accelerated Baccalaureate 

Post-licensure: 70 RN to Baccalaureate

Graduate:         350 MS, DNP & PhD
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BACKGROUND

Attrition of both new graduate & experienced
nurses is a costly, ongoing problem:

● Average turnover rate 16.5%
● With a cost of $44,380-$63,400 per nurse
● More needs to be done to support the transition to 

professional practice

(Yarbrough et al., 2017)

There is a positive correlation between career development 
& job satisfaction.

BACKGROUND 

Career planning & development can be taught,  
but are often neglected components of nursing 
curriculum

This may result in:

● Increased new graduate attrition rates 
● Variable retention of experienced nurses
● Failure to advance to higher levels of nursing 

practice & education

(Tucker et al., 2019)
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BACKGROUND

Successful transition to practice & professional/ 
academic advancement can be encouraged
through the development of:

● Strong resumes
● Superior interview skills
● Career planning

Annual Simulated Career Development Day

To increase retention rates & encourage professional/academic 
advancement by providing:

● Undergraduate (UG) pre- & post-licensure students the 

tools needed to secure appropriate employment or 

graduate school acceptance

● Graduate students with the opportunity to practice 

interviewing/communication skills

PURPOSE
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METHOD

Pre-Simulation Preparation

● Needs assessment & pre-simulation quiz

● Pre-licensure UG nursing students: Tailored resume to 

mock medical/surgical job posting

● Post-licensure UG nursing students: Tailored resume to 

mock medical/surgical job posting OR graduate nursing 

school application

● Interview practice

Three content areas: Cover letters, Resumes & Interviewing

METHOD
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METHOD

Pre-Simulation Preparation, cont.

Two assignments:
1. Resume peer assessment
2. Elevator pitch

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

METHOD
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https://www.peoplematters.in/article/guest-article/writing-a-resume-for-the-changing-job-market-23767
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METHOD

Day of Simulation

● Virtual mock interviews conducted by graduate nursing 

students from leadership & education master’s programs

● Feedback & debriefing of UG students by graduate 

students

● Graduate student interviewers earned: 

1. Clinical hour credits for participation

2. Interview and debriefing practice

METHOD

Day of Simulation (cont.)

● One-on-one resume review conducted by Career Center 

development specialists from the university 

● Rubrics provided for both interview & resume review 

components of simulation 
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METHOD 

Post-Simulation Activities

● UG nursing students:

○ Post-simulation quiz & feedback survey

● Graduate nursing students:

○ Feedback survey

RESULTS

Post-Simulation Quiz Results

● Improved scores compared to pre-simulation quiz

Post-Simulation Survey Results

● UG nursing students reported:

○ Decreased stress 

○ Increased level of preparation

● Graduate nursing students reported:

○ Satisfaction with practicing leadership, mentoring & 

communication skills
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METHOD 

Post-Simulation Activities, cont.

● E-Portfolio assignment

LIMITATIONS

● Interview scenario options limited for consistency                           

● Simulation coordination, organization & flow

● Limited opportunities to evaluate post-graduation 

interview skills, job acquisition & retention 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The Simulated Career Development Day:

● Increased self-confidence in both UG & graduate 
nursing students (interviewing skills)

● Improved quality of resumes submitted in UG 
ePortfolio assignment

Hopefully, this confidence will lead to favorable employment,  
promote retention & the pursuit of professional/academic 

opportunities in the future.

QUESTIONS

Questions?
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